FACT SHEET

Package Includes
Solar Powered TPMS With Multicolor Display x 1 pc
Sensor (BSE136) X 4 pcs
Manual X 1 set

Key Features
- Match with 4 uniquely designed internal sensors
- Re-engineered alloy frame solar‐powered display
- Sensor pressure range: 0~8.0Bar / 0~116PSI
- Four tyres pressure and temperature data at a glance
- Optional Micro USB input
- Adjustable threshold value of tyre pressure & temperature
- Smart auto adjust backlit brightness
(the backlit brightness of display will be adjusted automatically
according to the sunlight intensity)

- Intelligent sleeping mode for power saving
- Pre‐programmed sensors, no pre-pairing required
- Low power consumption in internal sensors
- Designed for overall low power consumption with usage of military sensor battery
- Long lasting battery life (>5 years)
- Sensor with wide range of operating temperature (‐40℃~+105℃ / ‐40℉~+221℉)

Functions
-

Visual and audible warning

-

High / Low pressure warning

-

High tire temperature warning (over 80℃/ 176℉)

-

Low sensor/ display battery warning

-

Fast/Slow air pressure leak warning

(slow leakage is one of the hidden threats leading a catastrophic failure
such as blowout.)

-

Sensor failure warning

-

Convertible pressure unit (PSI / Bar)

Overview of TP-S7 Internal

Dimension: L95 * W60 * H28mm

Installation Procedure

Measurements & Reading of PSI

Measurements & Reading of PSI

Alarm Trigger Measurement:
Adjustable high pressure value: 2.6~6.0Bar / 38~87PSI
Adjustable low pressure value: 0.8~3.9Bar / 12~57PSI
Adjustable high temperature value: 70~90℃ / 158~194℉
Default value:
Pressure unit: Bar
High pressure value: 3.3Bar / 48PSI
Low pressure value: 1.7Bar / 25PSI
High temperature value: 80℃ / 176℉
No. of sensors: 4
Note: The recommended alarm pressure value has to be±25% of tyre pressure

Technical Specifications:
Sensor:
Operating frequency: 433.92MHz ± 0.015MHz
Operating voltage: 2.0~3.6V
Operating current: ≤8mA
Static current: ≤0.5uA
Operating temperature: -40℃～+105℃ / -40℉ ~ + 221℉
Storage temperature: -40℃～+125℃ / -40℉ ~ + 257℉
Battery life: ≥5 years
Maximum torque: 4.0±0.5N*m
Weight: 24.0g ± 0.5g

Display:
Operating frequency: 433.92MHz ± 0.015MHz
Operating current: ≤3mA
Static current ≤100μA
Operating voltage: 2.6 ~ 3.6V
Operating temperature: -20℃ ~ +70℃ / -4℉ ~ +158℉
Storage temperature: -40℃～+125℃ / -40℉ ~ + 257℉
Built-in battery capacity: 3.3V / 250mAh
Charging temperature: -10℃～65℃ / 14℉ ~ 149℉
Solar charging current: ≥15mA (at 5500LX 25℃/77℉)
USB charging current: ≤70mA

